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Director Announces 
Soloists for 'Messiah
in
BV GLYNN ROUNDS
■ „ „ . j  . years, until his retirementAccording to Lawrence col- ^ 5 2
lege tradition, George Freder-j This year there will be sev- 
ick Handel's oratorio, “ Mess- eral changes in the order of 
iah” , will be presented in De- U.ie oratorio numbers. Several 
cember to celebrate the com
Rabbi to Speak V i k i n g  D e l e g a t e s  
At Convocation D i s c u s s  P r o b l e m s
Dr Frank Kosenthal of Tem­
ple Anshe Sholom in Chicago1 
Heights, 111., will represent the 
Jewish Chautauqua society as 
chorusses which have previous-jlecturer at convocation, Nov. 1. 
ly been done will not be per- His topic will be “The Four- 
ing of the Christmas season, formed this year. fold Challenge of Religion for
The performance will be at The tenor aria and a chorus, Our Day." 
the Memorial chapel at 7:30 “ He Trusted in God that He A native of Germany, Dr.
Sunday evening, Dec. 2 Would Deliver H im ” , which Rostnthal attended the Jewish ^  o laf an(J Lawrence attend with faculty " as a joint pep
Taking the stand for the has not been presented at Law-Theological seminary in Bres- ’ ^  ' rany presented with the as-
fourth year as director of the tcnce previously, will be intro- lau ,,e did post-graduate work , . sis
oratorio presentation will be La- duced this year. al the Sorbonne
Valin Maesch, director of the These changes are b e i n g University of Prague 
conservatory. made to further interest and library in Rome
A t  M C S G A  M e e t i n g
C o n f e r e n c e  R e v ie w s  ! . . „  . “  Ti— IT"school affairs and social activ*
P la n s  fo r  E n c a m p m e n t  dies.
Representatives from Ripon, Olaf s only participation
in Paris, the student government convention slslante the faculty. Con 
[ue, the Papal at Coe college Oct. 12 and 13. t atlon committees at St. (
i i a 10 l in mi i a »*«»*»« and received Jeanne Begalke, Nathan I’u- t^ 's lu^e iits 'w Uh'the
Soloists this year will be My- acquaint the public with parts his doctorate from the Univer- sey, ave . mith and Rolf eh- j planning the pro-
,.n Merrill, soprano. Evelyn of the oratorio which are n o t , ^  - UP «ram J but
vo-
Olaf
ipa*
let1
Reynolds, contralto, Kenneth heard frequently.
Jorgenson, tenor, and Louis Handel was the most import 
Sudler, bass. ant composer of oratorio in the
Marian Duncan will be the entire Baroque period of music, fore coming to this country in
_ bi of Mannheim, Germany, and Registration took place Fri- ‘ ^ ; * h „ k ♦
B of the Province of Baden be-day afternoon, Oct. 12, y u'
fore coming to this country in ed by a business meeting and Fratprnitv * Knmm iHna
organist and C a r o l e  Wang which began in 1600 and ended 1940 He has si|ice served in meetings!*0 Prominent in the Lawrence
Schroeder will be at the harpsi-with the death of Johann Se- 0,1,1 Carolina and Michigan ■ • . . . schedule, was unheard of in
chord. bastian Bach in 1750. »»«, “  «» Temple Anshe h^urday  mornuig and af>e"|tho oll,or s(.ho(,|sChord. bastian ach in 1750. ls n0"„  ? ' e ple s  ....
Other instruments heard in An oratorio is a dramatic I*' 1 m Chicago Heights, 111. • 
the oratorio will be played by musical production, u s u a l l y  ie ra > >i wi eclure on col- 
students. They are Patricia dealing with a Biblical subject.
Gode, violin. Patricia Miller, and produced without costumes 
flute, Gerald Mattern, trumpet, or scenery.
Roberta Luce, cello, and Ron- Handel’s oratorios reflect the
and Sindelar, double bass. influence that opera had upon n educatjonal program.
Messiah was first present-him insofar as he used three -............
ed at Lawrence at the turn of arts, instead ot the convention- f  c l  M n u io  was the leader of the latter dis- \l was pointed oul that the
the century, about 55 years al two acts. UCKM C* To W O W  (v tov ie  ,CUItlon value of the encampments wa,
ago. It has always been direct- “ Messiah” is the best known The Film  Classics will pre-' Lawrcnce delegates found in nictisured *n faculty-student re­
ed by the dean of the conser-of Handel's 27 oratorios. Other sent Charles Dickens’ immor t|ie faculty, administration and , l(,,n\ ?  . /  y aC(0,.ri" 
vatory. The first director was oratorio works by Handel in- tal classic, “Thc Pickwick Pa- student relations group that 0f P ‘ 1,1 * "* U,,N ‘ . I |‘s()
‘Jn- pecs,” Q'J Sunday evening at the four schools represented. 1,0,18 whlch werc Put ,nto ef
The groups discussed judi- explained by the college 
problems, school social delegation to the other schools
the Jewish Chautauqua so- programs, student unions and 
ciety an organization dissemi- their functions, student 
natm 
concr
The four schools met to eval­
uate and discuss the 19.% en- 
The other schools 
two or
the faculty, administration and l,,,.re 4 encampments
student relations. Lawrence pr lor to ,ast year St
\ i s s e m i - en, campmentg Tho other 
ig authentic information campments, (.reek gioups and t . , . , . .
ernine Judaism as oart of communications in regard to represented had held eining juaaism  as part oi ».wi three previous encar
Samuel Harper followed 
Evans, with Carl 
directing for the
by elude “ Israel »r» Egypt” ,
Watermann das Maccabaeus” , 
next thirty and “Samson” .
“ Solamon” 6:30 and 8:30, and on Wednes- Lawrence had the most faeui 
;day evening at 6:30 and 8:30. ty - student participation in
The Winning House Decoration of Delta Tau Delta 
sharply contrasted with the warm weather of the Home­
coming weekend, for it portrayed a wintry scene with 
the theme “We're Out To-Bog-um Down.” To the left
of the house is the other Delt first, the winning float in 
the fraternity division which featured a gigantic pink 
cat “licking Ripon”.
Religion in Life 
Conference Sets 
1957 Theme
The theme for the 1957 Relig- fer.
treasurer, Phil May; and co­
ordinator, Ted Beranis.
The following have been
191 F re s h m e n  E n ro l l  
In  A d v a n c e  C la s se s
tions which were 
feet and the changes and addi­
tions it made to campus and 
student administration and af­
fairs.
Will the encampment turn in­
to a gripe session after the 
first meeting was the question . 
asked by the Lawrence dele­
gation of the other schools in 
attendance.
Some suggestion* in line 
with school problems that 
would be different from 
previous questions were in 
work grants and scholarships, 
including thc d.1 cussion of 
how to encourage better schol­
arship.
The honor system, SEC and 
greek meetings, student organ­
izations and spirit and partici­
pation in campus activities 
were other suggestions. 
Changes and additions to the 
make - up of student govern­
ment could be discussed.
The choice of representatives 
lo the encampment was also 
discussed. It was pointed out 
that new people and new ideas 
must be brought into each en­
campment to keep it alive and 
functioning.
Coe college had a set pat­
tern of choosing representation 
by taking the presidents of all 
social organizations, counsel­
ors, presidents of i mportant 
campus organizations and edi­
tors of publications.
Class presidents and vice- 
presidents, the executive board
21 and 31. Spanish 11 claims 39 
freshmen.
A total enrollment of 27 fresh-°f SEC’ one underclassmanfrom every social organizationnamed to head the remaining Dean Marshall Hulbert has men has swclied the ranks of and the business manager of 
committees __ Anne Defender- announced freshman registra- chemistry 11 students, while 20 the school, the deans and the
invitations; Dave Smith t,on ,n soPhornorp courses for are taking mathematics 11 and
Ion in Life conference is the and Sally Steele, dormitory 
basic relationship between hu- discussion groups; Peg Landis, 
m an experiences a.> manifest ,forum; Kathy Ramer, coffee
six are taking physics 11. 
j Eleven freshmen are study-
of admissions weredirector 
included.
At this time, the previously 
proposed Midwest Conference 
Government associa­
te s  semester.
Two freshmen are enrolled in 
Latin 11, and one is taking
. „  Latin 31. A total of 35 fresh- »"g anthropology 13. nine are student --------
•d  in contemporary ait, litera- hour; I at McBride and K a i l ]mn are enroj|e(j jn advanced*0 economics 11, five in his-tion constitution was brought 
Uire, arm music. Schmidt, guides; J. R. Martin p ro;it.h courscs, with 31 in tory 11, one in history 37, two up for discussion, and various
Martin Deppe, chairman ofjand Chuck Fisher, housing; u  and a total of four in government 11, and one in changes for its context were
RLC. announced that the main Ann Dempsey and Brooks Nem- jn Fm lch  3'i and 51 government 21. proposed. But, as only four of
speaker is Richard Sewall. achek. publicity; Marillyn War- seven freshmen are in Ger- Enrollment of eight freshmen the possible eight conference 
of the Yale university English ner, vesper service; and Dave mrn n  and lwo are in German has added to the number of stu- schools attended this confer-
departmcnt. Hathaway, general arrange- “ -- --  dents taking speech 11. Theater ence, a quorum was not at-
The steering board of the con- ments. the faculty advisers of thc and drama 11 and 13 have a tained, and voting on the con­
ference headed by Deppe, is di- Miss Olga Smith, E. Gra- Steering Board. Feb. 4, S, and total of three freshmen, and stitution, as w^ll as any other 
vided into committees. The ham Waring, W illiam A. Chan- 6 have been chosen as the dates philosophy 11 has two. Psychol- matters brought up for discus- 
secretary is Wally Allen; ey, and Robert J. Goeser are of the conference. Jogy 11 has 10 freshmen. ision, was impossible.
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Conservatory 
To Give First 
Recital Today
Music from the baroque,! 
classical, romantic, and con­
temporary periods in music will 
be heard at 3:30 this afternoon 
when the first student recital 
of this school year is present-1 
ed in the conservatory recital 
hall.
Students who will perform on 
the program are Allen Bonde, 
Frank Cole, Richard Henckel,j 
<Jerald Mattern. R o w a n  
Schmidt and Edward Smith.
The program is as follows: j 
Partita, A Minor. . J. S. Bach 
Fantasie 
Allemande 
('ourante
Sarabande 
Burlesca 
Scherzo 
Ciigue
Allen Bonde, piano 
Nymphs and Shepherds
Purcell
Dido's Lament ("D ido and Aen­
eas") Purcell
I Attempt from Love's Sickness 
to Fly Purcell 
Rowan Schmidt, soprano 
Sonata Francis Poulenc 
Allegro moderato 
Andante 
Rondeau
Frank Cole, trombone 
Herald Mattern, trumpet 
Richard Henckel, French horn 
Sonata, Op. 81a Beethoven 
Adagio — allegro: Das Lebe- 
wohl
Andante espressivo: Abwes- 
enheit
Vivacissimamente: Das Wic- 
dersehn
Edward Smith, piano
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A p p l i c a t i o n s  O p e n  
F o r  M e x i c a n  S t u d y
Nov. 1, is tiie closing date for 
application for graduate and 
undergraduate awards for 
study in Mexico during 1957, it 
was announced today by Ken- 
ineth Holland, president of the 
Institute of International Edu­
cation.
Sixteen awards are offered by
the Mexican government, 
through t h e  Mexico-United 
States Commission on Cultural 
Cooperation, for the academic 
year beginning March 1, 1957.
These awards are open to 
men and women preferably un­
der 35 years of age and unmar­
ried. Applicants must be U. S. 
citizens. Only junior and senior 
year students are eligible to ap­
ply for undergraduate scholar­
ships.
Recommended g r a d u a t e ,  
fields of study are: architec­
ture; Indian and physical an­
thropology; ethnology a n d  
archeology; museography; art 
(painting—open to advanced 
students onlly; cardiology and
tropical medicine (for candi- U. S. Student Department of 
dates with M. D. degree); bio- the Institute of International 
logical sciences; and Mexican Education, the agency whicli 
history.__________________________ administers the Mexican gov-
Candidates may apply to the ernment awards.
a7/<
ojicfk/ofnen aft dkcover/ng why
V iceroys
a r e  S m o o t h e r
Women Receive Rifle 
Instruction From ROTC
As a part of the women’s phy­
sical education program, the 
officers of the AFROTC are in­
structing a group in riflery.j 
This group meets every Wed­
nesday at 12:45 and for an addi­
tional hour during the week 
in smaller groups for more in-1 
dividual instruction.
The women learn to shoot 
their 14-pound rifles in four 
different positions. After the 
first nine weeks of instruction, 
by demonstration as well as by: 
actual participation, a regular 
riflery team will be selected 
from the class.
T h e re 's  o  th r i l l  in  
sto re  fo r  y o u  w h e n  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c lo th e s  
c o m e  b a c k  re a l ly  
C-L-E-A-N lo o k in g  
f r o m
C LA R K S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Neor the Campus
WLFM Program Schedule
October 27, 19M
2 00—Musical Interlude
3 30—News and Sports
3 45—Interview with Bel
Canto  TrftO
4 00—Ravel Piano Program 
5:00—Clarence B. Randall
B E C A U S E  O N L Y  V I C E R O Y  
H A S  2 0 ,0 0 0  F I L T E R S
Twice As 
Many Filters
Speech 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
6:00—News and Sports 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7:00—Ways of Mankind 
7:30—Nebuchadnezzar —
BBC Drama 
8 30—FM Concert 
10:00—Masterworks from 
France 
10:30—Late Music 
________________________________
A S  T H E  O T H E R  T W O  
L A R G E S T - S E L L I N G  F IL T E R  B R A N D S
p a £ -
C O M P A R E I
Mow many tHlsn In yow 
Rltor tipV |R«m«mb«r 
—4m more Alton iho 
tastol)
Brand B
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose—soft, snow*while, natural
MARX  
JEWELERS
A  c o m p le t e  l in e  o f  e n ­
g a g e m e n t  & w e d d in g  
r in g s .
lomro uNon autwoiity or rwf coca-cola company n9,
La Salle Coes Cola Bottling Co.
14M 8. Mala Oshkosb. Wis.
"CoU" ho rc8.»„.d irweto-morfc. _____________C *HI COCA COLA COMPANY I
Y ou feel so new and fresh 
and good — all over — when you 
pause for Coca-Cola. It s sparkling 
w ith quick re fre sh m e n t. . .  and 
it s so pure ami wholesom e — 
nam rally friendly to your figure. 
Let it do  things —good 
things — for you.
f
| | n n p r r | p ) ( t n i p n  Miss Grace Trester, soprano.
v l U J j I I I C I l  ;has been awarded a scholarship 
for vocal study at Juilliard
Named to Unionsr1'”" ' “
FriHnThn !"awc,£0?Q^ Lawrence GradFriday, October 26, 1956 „  ~ . •
— --- - ----Given Scholarship
Committees
Miss Trester, a graduate of 
Lawrence conservatory in 
June, 1956. majored in voice 
while at Lawrence. In her se­
nior year, she was the soprano 
The Uliion committee has soloist in the 1955 presentation 
named upperclassmen to serve of Handel’s “ Messiah” at Law- 
on special committees under rence Memorial chapel, 
the Union committee. The scholarship which was|
Carroll Ganzo and Karl awarded to Miss Trester was 
Sc hmidt will head the music “ awarded to students to give 
program and Lucy Staack and evidence of talent and demon 
Paula Schildhauer will super- strate seriousness of purpose 
vise the recreation .through their work and genera!
Town activities will be under department.” 
the guidance of Bill Bye. Es­
ther Whitmore and Carol Hoff- P in n in a s  an d  
man. Roger Bauman will be in _ 
charge of the tournaments and e n g a g e m e n t s  
Corky Beck, publicity. Pinnings:
Plans are being made for Kappa Delta Ann Young tc 
small informal group activity Phi Kappa Tau Hal Homann. 
in the union. The record con- Engagements: 
certs, dance clinic and tourna- Delta Gamma Carol Davy to 
ments will be repeated t h i s  Beta Theta Pi Alumnus John
McConnell.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Bob Nyc 
to Delta Gamma alumna Bun-
year.
The town activities commit­
tee will plan activities for the 
students in conjunction w’ith ny Moore, 
town facilities. Plans are being Delta Tau Delta Charles 
made for bowling, plays and Montag to Delta Gamma alum- 
concerts to be incorporated in na Barbara Leech, 
the college extra - curricular
program. H o w a r d  Troyer to  S p e a k
The committee’s program is r* /-I..L
not designed for large groups B e^ore  G e r m a n  C l u b  
but to include activities which The German club will meet 
will appeal to individual stu- at 7 o’clock Tuesday evening in
dents.
C h a r le s  B r e u n ig  T a lk s  
A t  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h
Chares Breunig of the history 
department will speak on ’ 
“ What’s Wronj^with France To­
day” at the All Saints Episco­
pal church’s Women’s Auxil­
iary lecture Thursday.
The lecture will be held at 10 
o’clock Thursday morning at 
the Parish hall. Student admis­
sion is 50 cents.
E. Graham Waring of the re­
ligion department will give the 
next lecture on Thursday. Nov.
8 . on “ Renaissance and Reac­
tion in Contemporary Reli­
gions” .
the Seminar room of Worces 
ter art center.
Dr. Howard Troyer of the 
English department will speak 
on his stay in Germany.
C O R R E C T I O N
W .  A .  C lo se  
C re w  N e c k  Sw ea te rs
9 .9 5  - $ 1 1 .9 5
T h i e d e s  
M c G r e g o r  J a c k e t
$ 2 2 .9 5
Why Not 
Take Your 
Girl to
MURPHY'S
Restaurant
219 E. College Ave.
WELCOME
LAWRENCE STUDENTS
H e c k e r t ' s  in v i te s  y ou  to  c o m e  in  a n d  o p e n  a  
c h a r g e  a c c o u n t .  W e  w il l  a ls o  be  h a p p y  to  c a s h  
y o u r  c h e c k s .
HECKERTSKOE STORE
"The Notion's Number One Shoe Retailer"
119 E. College PH. 3 3526
1 he jca i or ^arisiaction . • •
p re d ic ts
T h is  f r ie n d ly  S h o p p e  w i l l  be  y o u r  f a v o r ia t e  p la c e  t o  
s h o p  in  A p p l e t o n ,  f e a t u r i n g  b e a u t i f u l  l in es  —
Dresses by
Lanz 
Mr. Mort 
Johnny Herbert 
Shirley Lee 
Henry Rosenfeld
Dalton Cashmeres
Sweaters and 
Coordinate Skirts
Suits by 
Youthmore 
Nob Hill
Distinctive Accessories
Belts and Bags by Roger Van S 
Scarfs by Vera 
Costume Jewelry by Bernita 
Grab Bags by Enger Kress 
Separates and Sportswear 
Perky Hats and M illinery
and, but of course
GLAMOROUS FURS
2 2 0  o a s t  c »o ll€ »& < » a v e n u e
T o il, S p ir i t , V ic to ry , C om ple te  
56 H o m e c o m in g  A c tiv it ie s
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Beautiful weather and high 
fp ints reigned at the 195fi Law­
rence Homecoming. Amid col­
orful house decorations, spirit­
ed skits performed by the frosh 
women and the faculty, a most 
unusual and exciting football 
game and a gala dance, stu­
dents observed this holiday. 
Preceded by a week of work 
and toil, the activities of the 
weekend came as a welcome 
climax.
I'lie Thursday morning convo­
cation, given by the faculty, 
jnj 'cit'd a great deal of spirit 
into the student body. In the 
form of a faculty meeting pre­
sided over by Dr. Douglas 
Knight, the teachers gave their 
opinions on school spirit aiu1 
how to make this year's Home­
coming the best yet. Complete 
with a "television camera” and 
microphone the faculty broad­
cast their views to the stu­
dents
I lie skits performed by the 
freshman girls were t r u l y  
works of art Third floor Col­
umn won first place with their 
"deadly ’ show. Second prize 
was won hy the Siamese pres­
entation of second floor Orms­
by and second floor Colman re­
ceived honorable mention with 
t>*.r study in rhythm.
'tiding in the Homecoming 
parade were Queen Mary Shaw 
and her attendants Sheila An­
derson and Sue Ewald, who 
were presented at the Friday 
night festivities. Introduced 
again at the half-time ceremo­
nies at the game the members 
of the court were presented 
with silver bracelets as memen­
to s  ol theii honor The queen 
then announced the winners of 
the float competition and the 
h o u s e  decorations.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
V / e i s ,  L e p a w s k y  
T o  C a l l  f o r  D a n c e
A Halloween square dance will 
be held tonight tn the Campus 
gym. It will begin at 7 o'clock 
There will be refreshments in 
the Union following the danc­
ing.
Leonard Weis of the geology 
department will call the danc­
es and the guest caller will be 
Mike Lepausky.
Committee members are pub­
licity, Jack Schultz, Judy I’e 
terson, Hon Johnson, Joan 
Jackson, J im  Keldsen. and Sal 
ly Keller, Posters. Mimi Spie 
gel, Paula Schildhauer, Oda 
Lohda Ltfbcnau Mike Devine 
Hob Hotvedt an I Bob Heidorn 
programs. Joe Rhodes. Ted 
Steek and Nancy Corcoran.
Decorations will be headed 
by Joe Rhodes Will Sehue 
niann. Rob Heidorn and Nan 
cv Corcoran.
KDs , S ig  Eps P l a n  P le d g e  
F o r m a l  fo r  S a t u r d a y
Kappa Deltas and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon will swing and sway to 
the music of Jimm y James and 
his orchestra at a formal honor­
ing their pledges Saturday eve­
ning from 9 to 1 o’clock in the 
lounge of the Memorial union.
Ruth Ann Johnson, Judy Pe­
dersen, Ted Beranis, and Bob 
Nye, co - social - chairman of 
their respective Greek groups, 
are planning thc event.
The decorating committee, 
Mary Ann Jensen, Betty Kueth- 
er, Elmer Kell, and Bert Gold- 
thwaite, under the co-chair- 
menship of Nancy Rentner and 
Dan Molsberry, will provide at­
mosphere.
Mr. and Mrs. Padric Frucht 
and alumni of Kappa Delta and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will attend 
as chaperons.
LIC CALENDAR 
Lutheran Student Associ­
ation Sunday Oct. 28, 8 p. m., 
Reformation rally college 
chapel Rev. John Rilling,
guest speaker.
LIC Student Vespers Pres­
byterian church Nov. 1. The 
speaker will be Frank Gay­
lord. Glyn Rounds will be 
soloist accompanied by Mar­
ilyn Warner ot the orpan. 
Just a few minutes of quiet 
meditation out of a *>usy 
school schedule. LIC hopes 
to see you there.
Canterbury Club All Saints 
Episcopal church 6:30 p. m., 
Oct. 28. “ Men of Gloucester” 
— film. Nov. 4 the Lutheran 
Student association is cor­
dially invited to go on a hay 
ride with the Canterbury 
club.
Alpha Delta Pi Won second place in sorority float com­
petition with this sad mascot. He and his fire hydrant were 
followed by a small wagon with the prooi ol the saying 
“There’ll be no bones about it.”
copped two coveted honors in 
the annual Homecoming float 
and house decorations competi­
tion The Delts were the win­
ners of the fraternity house dec­
orations. with Sigma Phi E p ­
silo n  taking second place and 
Phi Delta Theta receiving hon­
orable mention. Poop prize in 
the fraternity floats was also 
claimed by the Delts, with 
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Mu Al­
pha Sinfonia placing second and 
third respectively.
In the women’s competition, 
Colman Hall took first prize 
with their house decorations, 
while Ormsby placed second 
and Sage received honorable 
mention. Pi Beta Phi won the 
float competition, with Alpha 
Delt.i Pi h i second place and 
Kappa Alpha Theta and the In­
dependents in a tie for honor­
able mention.
Another feature of the Home­
coming weekend were the open 
houses held by the five campus 
fraternities and Colman Hall. 
Memorial union also had a re­
ception for parents, students 
and friends immediately follow­
ing the game.
The festivities formally came 
to a close at 1:30 Saturday 
night after the Homecoming
Dance held in the Alexander 
gymnasium. Couples danced to 
the music of Jim m y James in 
an autumn wonderland provid­
ed by Homecoming chairmen
Cindy Perry and Jack Tichner 
aim their decorations assistant, 
pegsy Evans.
STAN I EY WARNER
COlO« ki 
Di lU»i
E
1IJC
(MOON Ma:RAE 
DAN DAILEY 
ERNEST BORr.NiN  
SHE WE E NORTH
>*0M
20th»0»
___ CO FEATURE —
DANE CLARK JAMIS CRAIG MARTA ROTH
WINTER IS COMING!
D o n 't  G e t C a u g h t  O u t  In  
F re e z in g  W e a th e r  W i t h o u t  T h a t
PRE-WINTER HAIRCUT!
BOB'S BA RBER SHOP
3rd Floor Zuclke Bldg.
S m a r t  w a y  
t o
p r o t e c t
y o u r s e l f
f r o m
t h e
c o l d . . .
w e a r
o u r
L O D E N
C O A T
Imported from Loden-Frey of M unich, this conti- 
nentally styled double breasted Duffle  Coat is made 
of weather-proof and wrinkle-proof Bavarian Loden 
Cloth. Lightweight and warm, it has a full double 
cloth lining, genuine leather buttons, and detachable 
hood.
**ll h e r e  I f u a l i t i i  .l/ im t/s  M vetx  t*ri€'Vm*
417 W. College Avenue Ph. 3-1123
Select Your Christm as Cards Early!
Fora Real Delight 
VISIT OUR CHRISTMAS ALBUM SECTION
S u c h  F a m o u s  N a m e s  as: H a l l m a r k ,  C a l i f o r n i a  A r t is t ,  M a s te r p ie c e  L in e  a n d  3 0  M o r e  O u t s t a n d i n g  N a m e s .
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
With a 34-21 Victory over Ripon for the 1956 Homecom­
ing, Lawrentians celebrated a successful weekend. The 
dance in Alexander gym Saturday evening found a group 
pausing between dances in front of the large figure of 
Jack Frost that dominated the dance decorations. Left to 
right are Tom Christie, Joyce Freiberg, Tom Larson, Klinor 
Adams, Nancy Lock, and Bill Bye. Queen Mary Shaw 
smiles over ihe crowd from the car lhat carried the Strutting Down College Avenue Saturday morning lo the tune of "Suwanne River” 
queen and her court in Ihe parade Saturday morning. Ihe Pi Beta pledge class carried their Homecoming floal to a first Dlace in ihe 
Sheila Anderson, left, and Sue Ewald, right, were mem- sorority float competition. The Iheme, "We'll b Shippin’ Ripon” was carried 
bers of the court. , Jhrough with a showboat. *
Friday, October 26, 1956 The Lawrentian I
Homecoming 1956
women sang a syncopated victory song and led the 
audience in the chorus.
Reigning With Her Court for thc Homecoming weekend 
which included the pajama skits, thc raft burning, the gain* 
and the dance was queen Mary Shaw, center, and attendants 
Sue Ewald, left, and Sheila Anderson, right.
Crowning the 1956 Home­
coming queen at the skit 
program Friday evening in 
the Chapel are co-captains 
Dick Rine, left, and Max 
Galler.
Leading of the Women of Second floor Colman hall 
to an honorable mention in the skit program proceeding 
the pajama parade Friday night is Joan Gilkerson. The
L a w r e n c e  D o w n s  R e d m e n  
3 4 - 2 1 ,  f o r  H o m e c o m i n g  W i n
V o l k m a n ' s  R u n s ,  2 7  P o i n t  S p l u r g e  
I n  F i r s t  H a l f  P r o d u c e  C r u s h i n g  U p s e t
BV JIM  M EYER
Homecoming here at Law- plays to score their first touch- 
rence was polished off in great down. Hipon’s great little quar-
fashion as the underdog \ ikings terback Pete Mattiacci came in 
came through with a crushing . . .  . . .  . n  ,
SI lo 21 victory over the Hipon and threw a strlke to Pete Kas‘ 
“ Redmen.” Kipon. trying for son to the Lawrence 38. 
its first victory over the Vikings After a series of four plays 
since 1950, was thoroughly out- Huss Troudt bolted over from 
classed by the homecoming in- ,he „  (0 score Dueker. ,  
spired Vike eleven.
The 3,200 fans at Whiting Placement was perfect, and the
field were thrilled by the run- score stood at 20 to 7.
rough, tough Carleton eleven.
L tw rraec— M
Ends—Manthey, Puruckar, Holler 
Darhovsplan.
Tackles — Schwendler, Thompson, 
Weber.
Guards— Dohr. Prange, ReiskyU. 
Centers — Bredeson, Davidson.
Backs — Caller, Rine, Leatham, Volk- 
man, Peterson, Mulford, Klingbiel, Cas 
tie, Metko.
Hipon—-I 
Ends- Kasson. L. Doss, Kohlbeck. 
Tackles—Atlee, Erdman, Laabs, Peter­
son.
Guards—Bethke, Cooley, Fink, Chase 
Centers—Walterscheit, Woeste.
Backs Roeber. Smith, Osiewalski.
Troudt, Mattiacci, Ducker, Venden. Bcerlnf by Quarters
Ripon 0 7 14 0—211
Lawrence 7 20 7 0—34
Bill Volkman all but crushedning of Hill Volkman and Dick
I.me until Rine was injured in ‘‘Hodmen's” hopes of vic- 
t lie second quarter, and the per- ^
formunce of sophomore D a v e as he *allo|l(‘d 71 >,ards 
Mulford who came into the for another touchdown and add 
game in the second quarter to ed the extra point.
Like up the slack left by the; Hedmen started the third
Injured Rine.
The Vikes got right down to .. Ya _. PaMin_
business as they scored after to score Pete Mattiacci passed, Passes attempted
the first six plays of the game, to Lorenzo Doss on the two, and ^  cht^ p,l^ tt<^ r 
The Vikes covered yards for on the next play Roeber went Penalties i No’-Yd«.»
Ripon — Touchdowns: Troudt. Roe­
ber. Atlee. PAT: Rocber 3.
UNOFFICIAL STATISTICS:
l .a tr r .  R ip on
First Downs 
By Rushing 
By Passing 
11 By Penalty 
. , Total Net Yardsquarter by charging 65 yards N>, Yards Rushing
the score. over on a line trust. Duecker’s Fumbles
13 IS
• 5
4 1ft
0 1
388 258
275 85
111 173
S 11
« 11
0 5
•  -81 6-30
1 1
With first and ten vn the Red- placement made the score 27 
men 25 yards line. Kine passed to 14.
to Max Galler for Ihe score.
Kine’s placement was Rood to as Sterling Atlee 
make the score 7 to 0 with Geroge Purueker’s 
about three minutes of 
game gone.
The Redmen then got a break 
grabbed 
blocked
the punt on the Vike three and went 
over to score. Dueeker’s con-
Dick Rine Lost 
For Important 
Carleton Tilt
, ,  ... .  „  „  , , The dislocated elbow sumi-" 17. where Volkman s field to the Ripon 14. Volkman then ed bv co-captain Dick Rine 
oat attempt was wide scored from the five and kicked was the only dark spot in an
Rine then intercepted Russ the extra point to make the fi-1 otherwise finp , f . P r n ,  in
Itipon’s offensive then moved version narrowed the score to 
from its own 31 to the Vike 27 27 to 21.
where they were stopped by On the spectacular play of 
ttie aggressive Vike defensive the day, fleet Dave Mulford set 
line. The Vikes and Dick Rine up the Vikes final score as he 
then passed and ran to the Rip returned the kickoff 84 yards
on
Viking Co-Captain Dick Rine is shown picking up four 
yards around end on his next to last play of the game 
in the second quarter. On the next play Rine suffered a 
dislocated elbow and was removed from the game.
LAW  R b N T  IA N
Itoeber's pass on the Hipon 32 nal score 34 to 21. otherwise fine afternoon in last. .. Saturday'.s 34-21 trimming of
to set up the second score. The contest was highlighted Kipon. According to reports. 
1 me then passed to Galler dh by the brilliant defensive and Hine will be out of action for 
the Redmen five yard line, offensive play of the Vikings, two or three games, but should 
\ olkman blasted over left The Vike outfield intercepted a Ret into the last one or two 
tackle for his first of four number of passes to set up the contests.
touchdowns which he was to offensive for its touchdown According to Coach Heselton. 
scute before the end of the drives. this injury came at about the
afternoon. Outstanding on defense were WOrst possible time. 4 The team
l \ ikes took o\ t*i on (he l*ike Peterson who pl*iyed a had been improving everv 
Ripon .111 yaids line aftei the good game in the defensive game, and in the Ripon game 
Redmen failed to move. Despite backfieJd, Carl Schwendler and finally jelled,” he declared. 
h 15 yard penalty the Vikings Charlie Thompson in the line. “With Dave Mulford able to 
managed to scoie as Mulford lhe Viking offensive unit give Rine some rest, we would 
•♦Kissed to Jack Leathern on the scored more points then they have had almost an even
have all last season. The pass- chance to defeat Carleton this 
olkman smashed the rest of ing game was especially effec- Saturday, and go on to a tie
6 The Lawrentian F r id a y ,  O c to b e r  2 6 ,  1 9 56
B e t a s ,  I n s t i t u t e  W i n  G r i d  T i l t s  
T o  S t a y  A t o p  G r e e k  S t a n d i n g s
INTER FRATERNITY 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS both of the Institute’s touch-
t t p  o p  downs, the second coming withl 90 44
45 less than two minutes of play- 
67 ing time left. Bill Chadw'ick,
73 10213 82 playing a fine game for the Sig
10:185
85
for the conference title.”
The Vikes will probably feel 
the pinch m jst at the safety
the way in three plays to score tive as they completed six of 
the third T.I>. for tlie Vikes. eight passes for 111 yards.
His extra point attempt was no The Vikes now have a 2 2
good, and the score was now record and are right in the position. While hard running 
^  thick of the Midwest conference halfback Mulford can take up
1st .id lawrence downs redmen race, as previously undefeated some of the slack left by Rine 
I lie \ ikes kicked off to the Knox was crushed by St. Olaf. in the Vike running attack, 
Redmen, and the Riponites Next week the Vikes will travel Heselton stated he was unable 
proceeded to strike back in five to Northfield, Minn, to face a to find a replacement to match Delt team.
Of future interest will be the
Scoring From Six Yards Out, Vike fullback Rill Volkman tallies his fourth and 
final touchdown while defending Redman linemen make a futile attempt to stop him. 
Lawrence won, .34-21.
Institute 
Beta Theta Pi 
Delta Tau Delta 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Kappa Tau
Monday witnessed some of Eps, scored t h e i r  two touch- 
the most crucial games of the downs.
interfraternity football season, Thc Dells swampcd lhe Ph, 
as it saw Beta Theta Pi w hip a
very weak Phi Delta Theta, Taus 1® t0 ® w,th touchdowns 
Delt Tau Delta ramble over Phi by R°d Thorson, Carl Franke, 
Kappa Tau. and the Institute and Tom Kayser. They are now 
edge out a surprisingly strong tied for third place with {hfk 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Scoring for the Betas, Bob 
Van Dale. Tom Howell, and lodays  games will see the 
Pete Walsh with the help of l*etas matched against a very 
their teammates rolled over a s t,o n 8 Sig Ep team, the Insti- 
defenseless Phi Delt team by “ P against the inconsistant 
the score of 19 to 6 . The Phi 1 J a Delta 1 au Delta 
Delts only touchdown came hting 1for possession of third 
when Paul Morton scored on a dt p w questionable Phi
freak play in the first half.
| Monday’s game moved the . . .  . ,
: Betas one step closer to the “  “ tlon, of the Interfraternity
championship. Al the same ‘oam " h'ch «>ectcd
time, it boosted Van Dale s by ,lhe »•»« »r«em .t.e* who
lead in individual scoring to 25 f ar,' ?*'“ * 8 team " ’ f , 1" ’ „ . . „  , *? . from the four opposing frater-points. He now has 50 points in pjlics
six starts. His closest con-j
tender is teammate Pete Walsh \/«| n  a. n *with 25 points ViK9s Beat Ripon
The Phi Delts, losing two of 
their last three games-the oth-,i n  '-•OSS V.OUn;ry 
er being a tie with the Phi M a o i  C ^ s .
Taus—appear to be -g o i ng Meet batUrtiCiy
downfeill at an increasing rate After losing to Grinnell and 
and are showing themselves as outpointing La Crosse state in 
not much of a threat to the theii first two meets, Law- 
league leaders. rence s cross country team beat
The Sig Eps were the except- Ripon, 23-32. Saturday, at the 
ional team of the day although Municipal Golf course, 
they did lose to the Institute Ted Sutherland, star Vike dis- 
13 to 12. Don Carlson scored tance man took individual hon­
ors in the meet. In doing so. he 
Rinc’s stellar defensive efforts broke the course record pre- 
at safety. viously held by Lawrence's Bob
The situation is further com- Zimmerman, 
plicated by the fact that Pike Sutherland ran the 3-mile 
Peterson will be unable to play grind in 15 minutes 33 seconds, 
♦he other safety position, due 6 5 iaster than the old mark, 
to the fact that he will be with Larry Larson and Dave Grif- 
his family in California. lies- fiths both of Ripon, took sec- 
elton is not sure who will be ond and third places, respec- 
able to fill these spotfc. and an tivoly. while the Vikes’ captain 
inexperienced defense may Chuck Merry Was fourth. Other 
have much trouble trying to finishers for Lawrence were: 
slow down ^ .p o w e r fu l  Carl Beuumini, f i f t h ;  McCoiuicl, 
attack. sixth; and Ross, seventh.
Carleton Bags 
League First 
In Knox Upset
AAG The C h e e r in  s Sec tion  khZ oSSZT  71 9 5 6
BY ROBBIE & MAR
Meanwhile, back in the love­
lies’ locker room— . The fem­
me fatales of Lawrence have 
been wielding their hockey 
j sticks with much vigor this 
past week. Judging from the 
number of battle scars acquir- 
Last week's Midwest confer- ec! in comPctitl°n, we would
cnee schedule produced some guess, Ulat, thuerc ,a rf,, . , u 540,110 a goodly number of baseball
ng i scoring tilts, and due to and golf pros showing up on 
the usual diet of an upset or lhe hockey field.
two a week, a new league lead- AmonR 'hose wounded in ac- 
er tion, were Claire Frederick
_  :(she ‘caught one’ in the D. G.-l
The roof finally fell in on K D. tilt), Sue Willem (she
Knox s “ Cinderella” team, as caught one’ in the shin), and 
they were completely crushed Jarkie ‘Blue Knees’ Anderson.
by St. Olaf, 40-6. After being ,latt"  is, an able1.• . . . . .  tbe I), ti. eleven who made 
a - ie at halftime, qUjte a ‘hit’ last Wednesday, 
the Oles put on a second half She was driving down field 
display of power that complete- with 1,0 000 noar the cage but 
ly routed Knox. goalie when she tripped and
~ . . ' . , went sprawling. The excite-( arleton roared back from a mont was much fl>r
twelve point deficit, racked up Also receiving a get-well 
a 26 point second quarter, and L‘artl Judy Gros$ who pulled
defeated Grinnell, 40-12. The two lendons al a Maternity foot- 
~ , . . .  ball game.
aro now ,n flrs‘ P'ace |n spilc of thc bruiscs, the 
with a 4-1 record, against the gals have been piling up large 
3-1 record of Knox. scores and playing rough
Boasting the league’s best of *ames- D G s and the pi ofi - Phis both made five points in fense, 26 points per game, and * .6 ’ one game against opponents
the stingiest defense, nine per week. These two teams 
game, Carleton should sweep trained hard for their clash 
its remaining three games to Monday, Oct. 22. Neither had
gain at least a share of the ti- lost 8 eame 10 but !he ’’j tle Phis extended their number of
in two other tease, high scor- wta# * 8 thcy ocat the Della 
ing contests, Lawrence down- (*amrnas 2-0 
ed Ripon 34-21, and Coe sneak­
ed by Cornell, 27-21.
T o m o r r o w ,  two crucial 
games will have Lawrence at 
Carleton and Coe at Knox 
Grinnell will be at Cornell, and 
St. Olaf will host Monmouth.
BY DAN PRADT
4 i i .  e Iwhat was apparently a touch ofOrchids to the whole team for 4l . . .
a splendid effort m turning heKflu; * ax " 7  1 , ! !  »
back Kipon last Saturday, l t bo lef', l  a 1
would be very hard to pick out Rm * ° ut Max Pr»',ded the
one outstanding p laye/from  C
f™ “P ,wherc everyone p layedL jkes, (om.tyh
Defensively, laurels go to the 
Pike Peterson, whoOf course we must mention . .the tremendous running of Bill P ‘!y l! , , ,, . n • „I helped keep the deadly Ripon
an aerial attack tamed down
Fora fresh. fT ftH  clean taste!
, umphe
1950 when the Vikes hosted R ip­
on. The Redmen won, 16-14, 
with a controversial but suc­
cessful field goal attempt.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Delta Gamma 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Pi Beta Phi
Standings 
H L
Carleton
Knox8t. our Cm
R ipon
LAWRENCE
Monmouth
Cornell
G rinne ll
T TP
o  119« k<;• 12?
OP
44
7 1
MA
OAM KS RATCRDAT 
Lawrence at Carleton.
Coe at Knox thomecom ing)
G rinne ll at Cornell (homecoming)
St. O laf at M o n no a th  < homecoming)
MFSITI.TS LAST WEEK 
Rt. O laf 441, Knox <•
LAW RENC E M. R ipon 31.
Carleton 411, G rinne ll It.
Coe 27, Cornell SI.
Y e a r l i n g  G r i d d e r s  
B e s t  P o i n t e r s ,  1 2 - 7
• •» 72 freshmen downed the 
i ioi i?n Stevens Point junior varsity in
• ^  ,j* their first win since 1949 on 
o m m Whiting field Monday afternoon
with a 12-7 win.
| The Vikes stopped the Point­
ers first drive on the one yard 
line and took possession of the 
ball.
A rough see-saw battle fol­
lowed until Stevens Point scor­
ed from the Lawrence 36 yard
, W . V . V .% W . ’.% W .
Volkman, who outscored
outgained the entire Ripon i ... . . ..l ^ u . , ,  • . 1 J  Credit must go to linemenbaeklield., and beeome one of . , ,u ,r , .
the leading conference scorersl:such as Charho Thompson. Pete nvprni0ht tomerence sto ,(rs Dohr, Carl Schwendler and Jim
n - . ... . . .  .. . . Reiskytel, whose fine rushingDick Hine did a fine job as , f . .. , , ..•. e . . i t r  .  i i i  defense in the second half madeusual, both offensively and de- . , „e ............. . . . , it necessary for the Ripon quar-fensively, until he was takeni, . . . . . . . .out midway through the scc. terback to do most of his pas.-
ond quarter mg while flat on hi* back.
11..1/ „ , m , This homecoming victory isHave Mulford must be con-L. . .. , . . .  . .n r  Ii the sixth straight homecominggrattilated for filling in so well • u i .i i u .
a * fu . . im which the Vikes have tri­in the vacated tailback spot. ___ _ A , . .iii„  j.. ____ , _  . . . * .u d. lhe last loss was inills 84  yard runbaek set up a
touchdown that broke the back 
of the Redmen just when it ap­
peared that the Riponites were 
starting a rally.
Special mention goes to the 
perseverance of quarterback 
Max Galler. Suffering from
line on a pass play near the 
end of the first quarter.
In the next quarter Jon Han­
son received a pass from the 
quarterback and made a daz­
zling run behind excellent 
blocking down to the two yard 
line.
Dick Compere then carried it 
over for the TI). Lawrence 
missed the extra point and the 
score stood 7-6 in favor of the 
pointers.
The scwe remained the same 
until late in the third quarter 
when Compere tore loose down 
the side line for a thrilling 83 
yard run and the final score of 
the game.
• w w v w w .
When Yon Think 
of Decorated Cakes 
Think of 
ELM TREE
ELM  T R E E  B A K E R Y
Ph. 3-6655
!»3 
•VI 101
GO  B Y  Y E L L O W
" A m e r i c o ' *  F a v o r i te "
Coll 3-4444
Karras
Restaurant
o n d
Catering Service
2 0 7  N . A p p le to n  S t. P h .  3- 2103
L A  W R E N T I A N S
If You W ant To 
Impress That Date 
-DRESS YO U R  BEST-
U SE  O U R
Loundry and Dry Cleaning Service!
W e  A re  L o c a te d  O n e  
B lo ck  F rom  T he  C a m p u s
OUR F L U F F  DRY LAUN D RY SERVICE
Consists of Everything Q  lbs. Shirts
Woshed ond Dried Finished 17c Ko<h
D R Y  C L E A N I N G
SUITS and DRESSES $1.00 Trousers............... ..
(CASH ond CARRY)
Peerless Laundry & D ry Cleaners
50c
307 E. College Ave. Phone 3-4428
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from the editorial board
best wishes
Last Friday the reading public on the Lawrence campus
melting 
pot
To the Students:
I haven’t any idea who will
Coffee Call
BY JOSEPH E. SHIPEK
troversial issues. However. I“ Say Joe,” this guy says,
‘what seems to be the scoop on ,e *1 s*nce t,ie **uy had taken the
this guy Holleran starting his lrouble lo ask me that lhe '?ast 
own newspaper?” I could do was answer him, so
■ , * * * r * ’ >< * ", ouen this note but I address it H was about ten minutes to I says had a literary feast of two college newspapers to sample. J  n #i_  t ;  ^......u u ”  ,'f iv e  and i d just come from an, i t  1 . U J r 1 .L- * .. . ,IM) an tne students who helped •' '  ”.“ 7, - ” - y  7---“ Well, it appears that Dicklhe  Lawrentian editorial board feels this is a delightful us on our way by lhis check— especially bad chem ,lab and had his own ideas about jour-
situation and wishes our companion paper a prolific exis- f  moat generous one. We are 'Wls 111 110 mood t0 discuss con* nalism and they didn’t quite 
tence.
We feel that any attempt to squelch the budding life of 
the Collegian would be highly detrimental to the seemingly 
growing spirit and enthusiasm of the student body.
As a newly organized paper, the Collegian is in an 
admirable position as compared to the traditional college
Finance Secretary 
Editors Note:
paper, the Lawrentian. As a paper independent of the 
financial and moral inspiration of the school, the Collegian 
Ik responsible only to itself to create an interesting and 
readable paper.
The Lawrentian, on the other hand, because it is sup-
looking forward to cooperating tt meeting's but since t l*  jibe wilh the , ‘aw m ,liau 's <;*ur: 
with the new board in 1956-57. „ \  k ,  *  rent news Pohcy, so instead of
Thank you all very much V  ,UP ^ ' continuing his struggle for a
GEORGE BENT there was no conflict modified Lawrentian, he mere*
American Friends Service "  A wo™en s dormitory hours ly gathered up a few allies and
oi the closing time ot the un- decided to print his own news-
«» •  , paper.
It is extremely interesting to “ From what I hear,” I con*
LUC contributed to the 1K)te t,lal ^ e  delegates, who tinued. “ he and a few others 
American Friends service are suPP0!iedly i n t e r e s t e d  jia(j SOught for quite some time 
from the funds collected in enou8b in student affairs to ac- to modify the Lawrentian along 
the 1955-56 drive. The LUC |C®P* the resP°ns»ibility of a po- the lines of the present Col*
sition in student government, legian. but apparently some 
are not particularly interested faction preferred the paper in 
in where or for what student its current state and so that 
funds are spent or in the con- was where the matter rested.” 
dition of student publications, ‘ But didn’t
board has chosen to con­
tribute to the service again 
this year.
To the Editor:
potted I lihiiK i.ill} b\ t ht* Student body is responsible to, I his fall, as is the tradition, which the majority of the stu- where realize, ” he returned,
them as well as to itself. In fulfillment of this responsibil- there have been numerous dent body, who they represent.
. . . .  . . . .  . .. complaints as to the functions bas spent more than a monthIty. il is necessary for the Lawrence to publicize Ihe an- of the stUdent body on the Law- groaning about.
announcements of student groups as well as those Of the ,ence campus. Some of these Also to be noted is the as- rentian operating under
complaints have dealt with stu- sumption that no one in the present machinery?” 
dent apathy toward functions groups represented who was Blowing blue smoke out over 
in g e n e r a l ;  the complaints not present would be interest- the table I said. “ Sure, there
“ that the only practical and 
feasible solution to the whole 
problem was a renovated Law-
the
faculty and adm in istration .
It is also necessary for the Lawrentian to supply an ac-
ourate and comprehensive survey of campus activities for * erf  mad<\ of course- by »*u- ed. If this is not true, it is were some who came forth with
1 dents who themselves were not quite unfortunate, because the this suggestion, but apparently
alumni and parents who read the paper. apathetic—at least they were delegates who left have little it had the earmarks of being
Because of this broader responsibility, it is not possible active enough to complain. knowledge of what transpired too simple and workable and 
* 4 u i • o * , i Others of these complaints in their absence. the factions involved were tooL.iv, i t ntian to be as dynamic and carefree as the concerned themselves with the I seriously d o u b t  that a keyed-up for a long and drawn*
Collegian evidently is striving to be. However, our burden Quality of the student publica- closed mind is the result of a out struggle to settle for any 
i i f  •, , . .. tions, the Lawrentian in parti- liberal education. Perhaps I thing short of organized may-It carried with, il not tn  t ltU d  smile, an understanding ulm. „ „  „  „  “  2  jn_ ,im mislilk,„ utuming that hem ”
grin.
h o m e c o m i n g  1 9 5 6
ays of great
terest to hear the caterwaul- students who profess an inter- ‘ So now what d'you think is 
ings of these individuals, par- est in student government and going to be the upshot of all 
ticularly when they are enrich- student affairs have come to this? ' he asked as he raised 
ed with specific examples (if Lawrence in search of such an the cup to his lips, 
sin ti i, ever the cise > education. I hope that this is the I returned mv cup to the
With tlu* ail ol enthusiasm and excitement, the (juality A splendid display of what case, but cannot understand saucer and countered: “ As far 
Of the skits prior to the pajama parade and the floats may be classified as student why, if they do not desire the as I can sei‘. the only accom- 
tn the Saturday parade, the gracious presentation and part aPflthy took Place at the meet- benefits which are offered, they phshment will be that a lot of 
blaved bv the Oueen and her court in d  the eninvnhlo of thc student executive remain. words will be expounded by a
L ' q j  . • ‘ . . ,, .  ^ * , council meeting held Monday, I should certainly think they 1()t people who heretoforedanit Satuiday evening, the campus partook in one ot the October 22. (These meetings would leave the Lawrence cam- had taken only a passing inter- 
finest Homecomings t lie* college has had. We would like are held each Monday night at pus at the first possible oppor- est **i Lawrence journalism, 
to give our thanks to the persons and committees respon- in the Terrace room of the tunity and the sooner this op- and w |10 thereafter will return 
Bible for the smoothness and good will of the 1956 Home- union and are °Pcn to the stu- portunity presents itself, the to the indifferent attitude which 
romim? weekend * dont body.) better for all concerned.
h There was an unusnallv lartf* P. C. HOn.c ^
The final outcome, then, will
S i g m a  R u g g e s  t o  C e l e b r a t e  
F o u n d e r s '  D a y  O c c a s i o n
dont body.) better for all concerned. caused the Lawrentian to fold
u y ge MES ‘n_V,e Place*
crowd present, slightly over To the Editor: 
thirty people, of which twenty- I am a freshman, and as 1)41 that the tew conscientious 
five or so were delegates or of- such, I am not the most qual- ^ ri*ers f,,a* the campus docs
ficers of SEC. During the proc- ified person to comment on have, will be split into two
THE WAV
ess of this meeting a discussion campus publishings, but I feel smal1 factions Pu*linS against 
involving publications arose, it is necessary for me to give eac 1 ° ,h ‘'r ralher *han on* co“* 
It seems that a second “cam- voice about your paper. ™ "‘ ra *™up striving for amore liberal and well-rounded
back, “ But 
factions find 
ork together 
ariety, then
folks. As a com- a moment, but then I drained
roar on .am pus on that date exemplified by Us motto. " A l - “ " T .!dc* ?  cam,H,s This question stopped me for
\„ special mooting or dinner ways smiling, never thinking, S K t . suf* r ' ,s<‘5 *»• apportion- hfe for myii.ii iiitiuuK  m iiiiiiK • ................ r  ment of the money received muter it isis planned for this occasion as practice one-eye wink-from thp m uter, 11 is
(Sigma Kugge feels that, 1164 ’ t0
d.ivs ft the year being non Pins for the ui"ui> vary with nublieations included i> i
Founders' Davs nlentv ol oc- the rank of the members. Char-. I. » 1 -p L included. p erhaps the material could yond their capacity to join fore-
casions for banquets will pre- members wear two crossed 0 0 mfR.! c ® ’ * '? u  bc lm Proved and the coverage es on a compromise agreement
sen hems. I v S  ' *oM salely pins over their ^ ^ t t  Co leg an an^U ie  Law’ bre>rf™««- no newspaper. „f this magnitude, had better
.logon a, Ormsby in II,v, with - right heart". Junior and hon- ^ „ U ^ fn , S  v ‘ luV as with P' ' ° 'm arrangemen“  *®
the connection be- the cup and stood-up saving, 
rom the student activities fee tween myself and the after-hour ‘Well, in my humble opinion, 
0 the various campus organ!- activities. those persons who find it be’
all the the rest of their lives in college, 
because they’ve got a whale 
Most of all, I feel that the of a surprise in store for them
eight charter members. Sigma orary members wear one gold extra-curricular activities took m>w„ „lld vi.,u.s 
Kugge now numbers nearly 20 safety pin in the same position. pJace The discussion was con-
in its group, plus several hon- Sigma Hugge colors are ductcj  on reasonably authori- Laurentian aives me the pulse after graduation^” 
orary members who do not live fuchsia and chartreuse. tative sruunds with the Collea- ^ dW ll‘luan uu L * «*tju«*uoii.. , Thnro nrp nn Snpr„t8 in »sia grounas. wuii uu m un boat q{ cam pu8  nfe _  and I ni As Clarence was U3.1CIU.K US
! m  . , . * ■ * ,j  t h ^  would in- ian bcinfL '*fPresentcd b>’ th^ not a pre-med -  but the feel out of the grill with the handle
'•'! <r * ,n ***rs ls , ( 1 . m u c h  f u c h s ia  l in e  ed**or an bis eptire staff, and ()j jjejng a part nf these func- of his broom, my buddy turnedCharter members of the volve too much fuchsia tape. the Lawrentian by four mem tions> which is so vitai to the and said. “ Y ’know, I ’ve been
ushering us
The other four charter m em ­
bers have scattered to Mon­
treal. Canada; Madison. Wis-rushing. 
Consin; and Urbana - Cham­
paign, Illinois.
Recently Sigma Hugge initi-
. . __ 1___  . . .  ...... .. per remains alive or i> buried,Members in the gioup are the campus might increase the th(>rp wil, bo f I smiled and said, “ I kinda
obtained by means of dirty quality of both publications. than my own and they will all think they m ight.”
and in addition supply a wider votc thumbs up 
In conjunction with Sigma fieid of endeavor in publica- , • thought you might like 
Rugge, a fraternity called Sig- Uons. , t0 ' hJfU®' a vote of annrec.ation
ma Carpet was formed Little: Unfortunately this was not jn ltlon lo all ,hjs destruc. 
ated three new junior mem- is known of this organization, generally agreed, but it might crjtJcism 
bers. Thev are Jan Bredehorn. since its members are less ac-be only fair to point out that GENE GERARD
Marian Kivenberg, and Jan tive than those of Sigma Hug nothing was generally agreed 
Shumaker. ge. However, it is generally on because so many of the peo- To the Editor:
Others in the slsterliood are known in carpet circles that pie in attendance had left the A criticism of a wrong should 
Junior Members: Helen Bui the fraternity has several hon-meeting during the discussion he followed by a compliment 
lard, Joyce Freiberg, K im  Hi-orary members in the armed that a quorum was no longer when that wrong has been rec- 
ett. Janice KraUsse. Bobbie San- forces. present and the meeting was tified. I extended my conRratu-
born. Mary Severson, and Sal- Sigma Rugge is looking for-adjourned (unofficially, since lations to you and your staff on 
Iv Steele, and Honorary Scnior-4®rd to great things in its it w j^  no longer an official the great improvement in last 
Member: Meikle third year — new members,'meeting.) week’s issue of The Lawrentian.
Not wishim; to be different more fun, and maybe even 24- 
from other ( reek groups, Sig-carat safety pins.
A few of those who left were Keep up the good work, 
required to do so because ofj BOB SWAIN
SIGN LANGUAGE 
Signs are never to be 
posted on buildings or 
stapled to doors of such 
structures. The SEC was 
asked to impress the sign 
hangers with the fact that it 
is also their duty to unhang 
the signs as soon as the pro­
claimed event is over. This 
includes the removal of 
staples and the posters. 
Your cooperation is needed 
for the beaufv of the campus 
and the health of the trees.
